Aim to learn, learn to succeed ~ Anelu at ddysgu, dysgu i lwyddo
Upper School Homework Grid Summer Term 2022
Tudors – Talents & Treachery!
Complete activities in green row regularly, every week
Choose at least 6 of the following activities to share with the class at the end of this term, week beginning 4th July
All activities to be completed in your homework book or created and posted in your Google Classroom.
Currently we are not encouraging pupils to bring items into school, however work posted in the Google Classroom will be
shared regularly throughout the term.





Activities
Reading with Bug Club
www.activelearnprimary.co.uk

Practise times tables and
spelling using J2Blast




RMeasimaths
www.rmeasimaths.com

Write an acrostic poem using some Tudor vocabulary words from our topic e.g. Battle of Bosworth.
Research food in the Tudor times. Write out a recipe you like the look of or have a go at seeing if you can create the dish
yourself.
 Using any materials of your choice, create an outfit that could have been worn in Tudor times.
 Build your own Tudor house, rich or poor. Use Lego, minecraft or any recycled materials that you have at home.
 Research and list some well-known Tudors. Write a few facts about each person.
 The Tudor rose is the symbol of the Tudor family and the colours and roses have a meaning. Create your own emblem that
could be used for your family and explain why you have used different colours / symbols.
 How many plays did William Shakespeare write? Can you list some of his plays and some of the characters from them?
 Write a short play about ‘The Battle of Bosworth’
 Create a graph that shows how long each of Henry eighths wives lived for. What information can you get from the graph?
 Make a poster or leaflet to persuade people to visit Chirk Castle
 Find out about the Tudor musical instruments. Draw and label some of them
 Find a picture of the Tudor Rose and draw the lines of symmetry on it
Good luck and enjoy! “What we learn with pleasure, we never forget!”

